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HOME LEARNING
For home learning this week we would
like you to make an ‘odd’ or ‘even’
picture.

Dear Parents & Carers
This week we have introduced the children to our new ‘Favourite Five’ books for this
term. These are a selection of beautiful, high quality books that we will share lots over
the next few weeks to imbed their language and story structure. We are really looking
forward to finding out what adventures are hidden in these pages.

This can be of anything at all and using
anything you like (see example below).
We can’t wait to see your beautiful
designs.
This week we have been so excited to see the growth of our plants in both our garden
and our beans inside. We have marvelled at the long, white roots and strong, green
shoots that have come out of our tiny beans. We have started the delicate job of
planting them into pots of soil to help them grow.
In Maths we have been learning about odd and even
numbers. We have shared pictures and collections of
‘groups of two’ and ‘groups of two with an odd one out’ the
children then used Numicon to explore even numbers ‘flat
tops’ and odd number with an ‘odd one’.
In RE this week we have started to think about special stories. Miss Grant shared a
story that was very special to her. We talked about how stories/books can be special
to us for different reasons. We looked at a very special book called the Bible and
thought about the stories we had already shared together.

Have a wonderful weekend.

Mrs Edwards and Miss Grant

Our Vision & Values

Star of the

This week we have been thinking of
our wider community as we talked
about the upcoming jubilee
celebrations and how we will come
together as a school community of
children and families to celebrate.

Week
Important

How good and pleasant it is when
God’s people live together in unity.
Psalm133:1

Flourishing Futures

This week we celebrate

Sebastian!
Sebastian has settled so well into Nursery
and school life and always has a smile on
his face, he is such a kind friend.
Well done Sebastian!
We are holding a Jubilee
Garden Party on Friday
27th May at 2pm and you
are all invited to join us!
More details to follow!

